QUALITY
PACKING
MATERIALS

At United, we use specially designed packing materials
and professional packing techniques to protect your
belongings. Standardized carton sizes provide a rigid, shiftfree arrangement in the moving van. Unprinted newsprint
sheets, acid-free tissue, tufted paper padding and bubble
wrap are available.

Helpful Tips:

1.5-cubic-foot carton

• Use professional packing tape. Masking tape isn’t sturdy
enough.
• Cushion the topa nd bottom of cartons with generous
amounts of clean packing paper. Old newspaper print can
rub off on some items.

16” x 12” x 12”
This small carton is ideal for heavier items such
as books, records, CDs, and canned goods.

• Print the word “fragile” on cartons with breakable items.
• Label cartons containing essential items with “open first.”
• Be sure to dispose of any hazardous items. Ask your United
agent for a Prohibited Items list.
• Pack cartons tightly. If a carton rattles or makes noise, it can
be damaged in transit. Use blankets and other soft goods to
fill extra space in the cartons.
• For more detailed and helpful information on packing, ask
your United agent for a copy of the booklet Doing Your Own
Packing.

6.0-cubic-foot carton

23” x 23” x 20”
A large carton that should be used for light-weight,
bulky items such as large pillows, down comforters
and blankets.

3.0-cubic-foot carton

18” x 18” x 16”
A medium-sized carton that can be used for pots
and pans, toys and small appliances.

Mirror/picture carton

40” x 60” or 30” x 40”
Telescoping cartons that are designed to fit almost
any mirror or picture.

Dimensions may vary slightly. Please ask your United representative for exact carton sizes available in your area.
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4.5-cubic-foot carton
24” x 18” x 18”
This carton is ideal for items such as
lampshades, board games and linens.

Dishpack

18” x 18” x 28”
An extra sturdy carton for fragile items including
dishes, china, crystal and glassware. Carton dividers
are available to provide additional protection.

Wardrobe carton

24” x 21” x 46” or 21” x 18” x 49”
With its included hanger bar, this large box is
a convenient way to transport clothing from
your closet. This could also be used to hang
your draperies.
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Mattress carton

Available in Twin, Queen and King sizes
You can protect any mattress and box
spring with this carton which comes in a
variety of sizes.
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